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CONTROVERSIAL DRAMA
STARS JAGGER-FOX

Mick Jagger, the famed leader
of the Rolling Stones rock
group, joins accomplished actor
James Fox to headline the cast
of Warner Bros.' controversial
drama, "Performance," playing
April 11 at 8:0G in the
auditorium.

Set in contemporary London
and filmed entirely on location
in and around that city, the film
is not only a story of the
underworld, but also an incisive
probe into the closely-related
emotions of love and hate and
their effects on human relations.

Fox portrays a professional
criminal, a member of a
highly-organized protection
racket, who falls afoul of his
colleagues by committing
murder.

SGA Mr. Paul goes
to School(From page 1)

Manor in Hershey. The cost is
$l3 per couple and tickets will
be on sale in Vendorville
beginning with Monday. The
scheduled group will be
"Bartholemew." Cocktails are
served at 6:30 p.m., dinner at
7:30 and dancing until 1:00 a.m.

Sen. Marilyn Levin
announced the results of the poll
for the senior class gift. The
sample, which was conducted
during registration, showed that
a gift for the library was most
popular. 524 seniors
participated.

Several students were
appointed to serve on
committees established to act
upon recent topics discussed by
the Faculty Council. Students
input was requested on the
following matters: The
Residence Living Program
(security); HACC - Capitol
Campus relationships;
Reoriented Calendar; and
admission policy guidelines.
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QUARTER POUNDER
Mr. Operator: This coupon was distributed by

Captiol Campus in conjunction with McDonald's,
2270 W. Hbg. Pike, Middletown, Pa. Please honor it
and return fora full refund. Expires June 1, 1973

Jagger portrays a one-time
entertainer who has dropped out
to live in almost complete
seclusion while experimenting
with ultra-modern musical
forms. His only companions are
two hippie girls, played by Anita
Pallenberg, and Michele Breton,
who share his decadent life.

When Fox invades Jagger's
alien world to escape his
pursuers, the confrontation
erupts into a bizarre experience
that leaves none of the principals
unchanged.

Donald Cammell and Nicolas
Roeg, who co-directed the film,
each made his debut in major
mition picture productions with
"Performance. "

Admission is 80 cents or 40
cents with an activities card.

From March 5 -9, 1973,
Chief Security Officer James H.
Paul completed a course of
instruction at the Traffic
Command School at University
Park.

It was the tenth annual class
at the school.

The classic film "Reefer
Madness" will be presented at
the Hill Theatre in Camp Hill on
April 6,7, 13 and 14.

The showing is sponsored by
the National Organization for
the Reform of Marihuana Laws.
The donation will be two
dollars.

*Crisp Pickles

and get one FREE with this coupon!
GOOD AT MIDDLETOWN McDONALD'S LOCATION
UNIT ONE PER CUSTOMER.
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CM GAMMA
by Bob Chaapel

The members of CHI Gamma
lota Fraternity would like to
take this opportunity to
welcome all new students to the
campus.

Chi Gamma lota is an open
service fraternity seeking to
support and foster the policies
of the federal, state and local
governments; to aid veterans
who desire to further their
education; and to provide
community service through bake
sales, blood bank drives and
other charitable projects.

Anyone expressing an interest
in the fraternity is invited to
attend any of our meetings,
which are held every other
Tuesday at 8 p.m., at the
American Legion in Middletown,
or stop by the XGI Office
located in room W-110D.

NEED EXTRA MONEY?
Regardless of prior branch of

service try one year in the
Pennsylvania National Guard or
Air National Guard. For
additional information call:
Major Hodgson, Hq. 28th Div.
Arty., 1313 S. 19th Street,
Harrisburg, Pa., or phone
787-6405, or SSGT. Mike Patt
Pennsylvania Air National
Guard, Harrisburg International
Airport, Building 26,
Middletown, Pa. or call
787-7923.

- 100% Beef Hamburger

•Mustard, Ketchup and Onions

*Served on a lightly Toasted Sesame seed Bun

What force out from Wands cast our blood
Upon a canvas framed and blank as night?
The seven red, coagulated muds
Converged in dramas, hopeful that they might
Remain thus mixed. Could any man distill
One essence out, one ocean from the Earth?
Within the frame can our constructed will
Keep death from voiding our collective birth?
Yet cherished works enjoy a common fate;
Great canvases within museums lie,
And dramas in anthologies must wait—
Growth stunted by appreciating eyes.

The painting that our seven souls create
Does not perceive itself glass-boxed in fate.

Then one by one they sailed out t'ward the frame
That once had bound together worlds as one,
And through the Pillars, beckoned by the frame
Of lands undreamed, of stars and moons unhung,
They scattered life across a novel sea.
Crkhesion lost, somewhere in minutes passed,
Tha\talent to envision Unity,
The strength to hold vague teams securely massed
Must (`prepare a maiden voyage of life?
A mind,'lrrhaps, has now outgrown a stage
That once did lift a leper out of strife,
Now obsolete by e'er-advancing age.

Security binds not, but laughs aloud
At those who go to seed in stagnant crowds.

lOTA NEWS
Here's a chance for vets to

pick up some easy cJ while
being of service to the
community. Only a one year
obligation.

All frat members are
reminded that one of Allentown
Louie's much talked about
seminars will follow next
Tuesday night's meeting. Louie
has yet to make up his mind on
exactly where he plans on
holding this much waited for
event. He has it narrowed down
to two places; The NCO Club at
Anderson AFB, Guam, or
Helen's. Keep up the good work
Louie.

Area Officials Attend
"Reading" Conference

Here
Officials from two area

townships were among those
attending a week-long seminar
on Plan Reading and Code
Interpretation held recently at
Capitol Campus. The seminar
was sponsored as a service of the
Continuing Education Division
of the University.

James W. Shields, code
Enforcement Officer, Lower
Swatara Township; Donald H.
Homer, Building Inspector,
Swatara Township; and Steven
R. Royer, Assistant Building
Inspector, Swatara Township,
were among those in attendance.

Main objective of the seminar
was to teach code enforcement
officers to read and interpret
architect's plans and
specifications and to help in the
interpretation of building codes.
Participants attended lectures,
workshops, and solved special
sample problems similar to those
which code enforcing officers
face in day-to-day operations.

* * *

Capitol Plays
Nicely Presented
Capitol Campus presented its

first theatrical production of the
year on March 8.

Three major one-act plays of
the modern theatre were
performed by students enrolled
in the literature course "A
Master of Literature." The plays
presented were:"The Sandbox,"
by Edward—Albee; "The Room,"
by Harold Pinter and "Act
Without Words" by Samuel
Beckett. Directly reflecting the
emphasis of the course, the three
plays compose a balanced
sample of the "absurdist" or
modern theatre.

"The Sandbox" featured
Paula Dunbar as "Mommy",
Richard Pursell as "Daddy", and
Michelle Baker as "Grandma."
Ann-Marie Fetterman, Bob
MacGinnes and Joe Quattrocchi
performed the major roles in
"The Room."

Mm Jacobs presented the
solo performance in "Act
Without Words," a mime for one
player.

Jere S. Berger, Assistant
Professor of Humanities and
Theatre, directed the plays.
Production manager was Mark
Peace. Rhonda Simms and Brad
Langdon were stage managers.

Do You Need
Part-time or Summer

Employment?

Apply - Personnel Office

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
1821 S. 19TH ST.

HARRISBURG

Start at $3.15/hr.
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